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MODARIA Working Group 7 (WG7):  Harmonization and intercomparison of models for accidental 

tritium releases 

Proposition for MODARIA-II:

Future field experiments and regulatory-grade model 

development for acute and chronic releases



�Background

Realistic modeling should include 

� Missing processes pertaining to acute and chronic releases

� Improved empirical generic parameterization, wherever our understanding 

is limited

� Site specific parameterization, where we  know processes well

The following general problems remain ill-quantified:

� field point observations are sparse (neither continuous in time nor in 

space), and highly variable

� field conditions differ significantly from that in controlled experiments used 

to parameterize models

� model predictions inevitably deviate from field observations

�Issue



�Issue (continued)

The following aspects of tritium transfer are not yet evaluated and 

properly modeled:

� Nighttime OBT formation in field conditions

� Exchangeable OBT formation in field conditions

� HT deposition and oxidation to HTO

� The role of dew formation and HTO transport with dew

� Snow HTO deposition

etc:

� Model intercomparison has demonstrated, that fulfillment of the 

WG7 mandate still requires improvements to existing model 

parameterization

� Emerging issues.



� Convenient development

We have engaged  CERES*, the very simple dynamical model, 

and due to CERES good performance found it possible to 

define certain processes in our advanced models redundant or 

allowing simplification.  We therefore came close to the ultimate 

target of Tritium WG:

sufficiently skilled yet simple regulatory-grade model.

__________________

*) Analyzed models:

�TOKATTA-CHI, IRSN, France

�SOLVEG-II, JAEA, Japan

�CLASS-TT, CNL, Canada

�CERES, CEA, France



� General mandate of MODARIA-I  remains valid (mandate formulation migrates 

to MODARIA-II)

� Analysis of new experiments:

o already planned by IRSN (controlled-hydroponic, field HT deposition and 

oxidation), 

o prospective, in the early design stage discussed by IRSN(France), 

CNL(Canada), and CNSC(Canada) at VATO/La Hague experimental site and 

also possibly at SRBT site and Chalk River site in Canada

� Numerical experiments pertaining to advanced models simplification

� Derivation and validation of simple regulatory-grade tritium transfer model fit for 

assessment of acute (short-term lasting less than 24 hours, prolonged lasting 1-3 

days) and chronic releases

� Contribute to other WG studies related to emerging applications and issues 

(e.g. Fukushima, etc.)

�Objectives of MODARIA-II Tritim WG



Thank you


